Understanding fern (monilophyte) phylogeny and its evolutionary timescale is critical for broad investigations of the evolution of land plants, and for providing the point of comparison necessary for studying the evolution of the fern sister group, seed plants. Molecular phylogenetic investigations have revolutionized our understanding of fern phylogeny, however, to date, these studies have relied almost exclusively on plastid data.
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Ferns (monilophytes) are an important and ancient component of the Earth's terrestrial biodiversity-critical due to their species richness, ecological impact, and the unique role they play in the evolution and ecology of land plants (reviewed in Page, 1979 Page, , 2002 Ranker and Haufl er, 2008 ; Sessa et al., 2014 ) . Over the past two decades, molecular phylogenetic approaches have fundamentally altered our understanding of the evolution of ferns. Th ese paradigmaltering results include the phylogenetic position of Equisetales and Psilotales within the ferns Pryer et al., 2001 ) , robust support for ferns as the sister group of seed plants (and thus phylogenetically distant from the lycophyte "fern allies"; Duff and Nickrent, 1999 ; Nickrent et al., 2000 ; Pryer et al., 2001 ) , the recent origin of most extant fern diversity ( Schneider et al., 2004b ; Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009 ) , novel understanding of the deep relationships within ferns ( Hasebe et al., 1994 ; Wolf et al., 1994 ; Pryer et al., 2004 ; Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ) , and increased resolution at shallower phylogenetic depths (e.g., Wolf et al., 1999 ; Des Marais et al., 2003 ; Wang et al., 2003 ; Ranker et al., 2004 ; Schneider et al., 2004a ; Korall et al., 2006b ; Ebihara et al., 2007 ; Janssen et al., 2008 ; Metzgar et al., 2008 ; Murdock, 2008 ; Vasco et al., 2009 ; Windham et al., 2009 ; Sundue et al., 2010 ; Sigel et al., 2011 ; Li et al., 2012 ; Williams and Waller, 2012 ; Lóriga et al., 2014 ; McHenry et al., 2013 ; Grusz et al., 2014 ; Labiak et al., 2014 ; Moran et al., 2014 ; Perrie et al., 2014 ) . Th ese results continue to be synthesized into an emerging consensus on fern phylogeny and classifi cation ( Smith et al., 2006 ; Christenhusz et al., 2011 ; Rothfels et al., 2012b ) that diff ers greatly from premolecular hypotheses (e.g., Ching, 1940 ; Mickel, 1974 ; Smith, 1995 ; Stevenson and Loconte, 1996 ) . Much of what we know about deep divergences in fern phylogeny comes from 12 studies ( Table 1 ) that relied almost exclusively on data from a single linkage group, the plastid genome, which is maternally inherited in ferns ( Gastony and Yatskievych, 1992 ; Vogel et al., 1998 ; Guillon and Raquin, 2000 ) . Phylogenies constructed from plastid sequences alone warrant cautious interpretationwithout the inclusion of loci from other linkage groups, these studies lack the ability to identify potentially misleading idiosyncrasies in the evolution of plastid sequences ( Moore, 1995 ) . Most studies that have used nuclear markers were based on only a single locus and/or were at relatively shallow phylogenetic depths, with the goal of understanding reticulate patterns of evolution caused by hybridization and allopolyploidy ( Ishikawa et al., 2002 ; Ebihara et al., 2005 ; Adjie et al., 2007 ; James et al., 2008 ; Shepherd et al., 2008 ; Chang et al., 2009 ; Grusz et al., 2009 ; Juslén et al., 2011 ; Nitta et al., 2011 ; Chao et al., 2012 ; Dyer et al., 2012 ; Li et al., 2012 ; Schneider et al., 2013 ; Sessa et al., 2012 ; Jaruwattanaphan et al., 2013 ; Metzgar et al., 2013 ; Chen et al., 2014 ; Hori et al., 2014 ; Sigel et al., 2014b ; Zhang, W. et al., 2014 ; Rothfels et al., 2015 ) . To date, there are only two analyses of divergent relationships that are based on multiple nuclear loci in ferns: (1) a recent study of Polypodiales (15 taxa) based on 20 markers across 10 distinct nuclear genes ( Rothfels et al., 2013 ) ; and (2) the greenplant phylogenomics study of Wickett et al. (2014) that included over 800 loci, but only six fern species. Similarly, our understanding of the timescale of fern evolution is based entirely on plastid data (with the rare exception of largely uninformative 18S sequences; Pryer et al., 2004 ; Schneider et al., 2004b ; Janssen et al., 2008 ; Pryer and Schuettpelz, 2009 ; Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009 ; Smith et al., 2010 ; Lehtonen et al., 2012 ; Grimm et al., 2015 ; Rothfels et al., 2015 ) .
Here we adopt a "curated phylogenomics" approach to reconstruct the fi rst broadly sampled multilocus nuclear phylogeny and chronogram for the fern tree of life. Instead of using probabilistic orthology assessments and building a massive character matrix as is typical in fully genome-scale phylogenetic studies (e.g., Dunn et al., 2008 ; Telford et al., 2014 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ) , we use a dataset that is small enough to be able to manually inspect alignments, use treebased methods to confirm orthology of individual sequences, undertake rigorous model selection, and perform analyses using computationally intensive models. Given the few available nuclear phylogenetic studies of ferns, we are more concerned with minimizing systematic error-by broad taxon sampling ( Zwickl and Hillis, 2002 ) , by focusing attention on thorough alignment inference and orthology determinations, and by rigorous model testingthan we are with minimizing stochastic error through genome-scale character sampling. Our curated approach additionally allows us to detect potential model mis-specifi cations ( Rothfels et al., 2012a ), i.e., with genome-scale data, even small biases from model misspecifi cation risk overwhelming the underlying signal in the data ( Philippe et al., 2011 ; Zhong et al., 2011 ) . Our data comprise sequences from 25 loci for 73 ferns and 12 outgroup species, and are derived largely from transcriptomes sequenced by the One Th ousand Plants Project (1KP; www.onekp.com ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Transcriptome sequencing, assembly, and alignment-Th e majority of the data included here are from transcriptomes generated by the One Th ousand Plants project (1kp; www.onekp.com). Most RNA extractions were performed with the Spectrum Total Plant RNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA), although RNA extraction protocols varied. Transcriptomes were sequenced on Illumina GAIIx or HiSeq platforms at BGI-Shenzhen (2 × 75 bp or 2 × 90 bp paired-end reads, respectively). Reads for each taxon were assembled with SOAPdenovo ( Luo et al., 2012 ) and SOAPdenovotrans ( Xie et al., 2014 ) . For further details on RNA extractions, transcriptome sequencing, and assembly, see Johnson et al. (2012) . Additional fern sequences were acquired by querying the publicly available Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn transcriptome and Adiantum capillus-veneris L. cryptochrome sequences ( Kanegae and Wada, 1998 ; Imaizumi et al., 2000 ; Der et al., 2011 ) . Outgroup sequences were acquired from 1KP transcriptomes and by querying publicly available seed-plant genomic resources Goodstein et al., 2012 ; Lamesch et al., 2012 ; Amborella Genome Project, 2013 ; Aquilegia coerulea Genome Sequencing Project, 2015 ) . Our total taxon sample comprises 73 ferns, seven angiosperms, and fi ve gymnosperms (Appendix 1), focused on capturing the deepest divergences in these groups ("deep-node sampling"; Qiu et al., 2007 ; Rothfels et al., 2012a ; Knie et al., 2015 ) .
Candidate single-copy loci were selected based on their utility in other plant groups or from a list of putatively single-copy markers generated by the 1KP project ( Wickett et al., 2014 ) . For each candidate locus we inferred a fern-wide alignment using the python script Blue Devil version 0.6 ( Rothfels et al., 2013 ; Li et al., 2014a, b ) . Blue Devil blasts (blastn: Altschul et al., 1990 ; Camacho et al., 2009 ) a query sequence against each of the target transcriptomes, retains all transcripts satisfying a given e-value cut-off , and aligns the resulting hits with MUSCLE ( Edgar, 2004 ) . It includes the option of using CAP3 ( Huang and Madan, 1999 ) to reassemble the blast hits prior to producing the alignment, which was particularly useful in our pipeline because it allowed the SOAPdenovo and SOAPdenovo-trans assemblies of each transcriptome to be combined into one "master" assembly.
We refi ned the Blue Devil alignments manually, in an iterative manner as outlined in Rothfels et al. (2013) . Briefl y, we fi rst inferred a preliminary phylogenetic tree from each alignment using maximum parsimony (MP) in PAUP* version 4.0a125 ( Swoff ord, 2002 ) . Groups of discontinuous or slightly overlapping sequences from a given accession that appeared closely related in the resulting tree and were identical in the region of overlap were merged into a single sequence in Mesquite version 2.75 ( Maddison and Maddison, 2009 ) . We then repeated the MP analyses on this new alignment. We continued to "infer-tree, group-sequences" until no further fragments met our criteria for merging.
Despite our attempts to target single-copy genes, some of the transcriptome queries returned multiple paralogs. In the case of duplication events deep within the fern phylogeny, the sequences of one of the paralogs were excised to form their own alignment Lamesch et al., 2012 ) . Location (chromosome number) and lengths refer to the corresponding homolog in Arabidopsis thaliana , and were retrieved from the Arabidopsis Information Resource website. Lengths are measured in amino acids.
(which was subsequently treated as an independent locus), leaving the preduplication sequences and the sequences from the other paralog in the original alignment. For shallow duplications, in those cases where paralog identity was clear, we deleted the paralog that was least represented (had fewer taxa or shorter sequences). For particularly shallow duplications, it was occasionally unclear which sequence fragments belonged to a particular paralog. In this case, we created two sequences by merging the nonconfl icting fragments arbitrarily (see Fig. 5 in Rothfels et al., 2013 ) . Th e resulting sequences may thus be chimeras between very closely related paralogs. We completed each alignment with a thorough manual inspection in Mesquite version 2.75 ( Maddison and Maddison, 2009 ) , and by excluding ambiguous regions and all sites that included a stop codon. Th e resulting single-locus alignments were merged into one master nexus fi le with abioscripts version 0.9.3 ( Larsson, 2010 ; Rothfels et al., 2012a ) . Our fi nal dataset comprises 25 lowcopy loci ( Tables 2, 3 ) .
Maximum likelihood tree inference-We analyzed our 25-locus dataset under maximum likelihood (ML) using 14 diff erent models ( Table 4 ) as implemented in Garli version 2.0 ( Zwickl, 2006 ) . Seven of these are codon models ( Goldman and Yang, 1994 ) in which the likelihood of the data are computed given a certain number of site classes, each of which has an omega ( ω ) parameter representing the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions ( Nielsen and Yang, 1998 ; Yang and Nielsen, 2000 ) . Th e seven codon models incorporate diff erent combinations of the underlying nucleotide model (HKY ( Hasegawa et al., 1985 ) or GTR ( Tavaré, 1986 ) ), number of included site classes, method of estimating codon frequencies (empirically or from the nucleotide frequencies at the three codon positions-"F34"), and partitioning (by locus, or unpartitioned). Th e four nucleotide models used diff er in their data partitioning (unpartitioned, partitioned by locus, partitioned by codon position, or by the optimal partitioning scheme as determined by a greedy PartitionFinder version 1.0.1 ( Lanfear et al., 2012 ) search using the AICc). Th e fi rst three analyses applied a GTR+I+G model to each subset (the best model for the codon position subsets; we did not run PartitionFinder on the individual-locus subsets). Appendix S1 (see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article) details the subsets and substitution models applied for the fi nal partitioned analysis (partitioned according to the optimal PartitionFinder scheme). Similarly, the three amino acid models differed in their data partitioning: (1) unpartitioned; (2) partitioned by locus; or (3) by the optimal partitioning scheme as determined by a greedy PartitionFinderProtein version 1.0.1 search ( Lanfear et al., 2012 ) . Th e amino acid models each used JTT ( Jones et al., 1992 ) base frequencies and exchangeability rates, with gamma-distributed site rate variation and an estimated proportion of invariant sites. For all codon, nucleotide, and amino acid partitioned analyses, parameters were unlinked across partitions, and each data subset was allowed its own average rate (refer to Table 4 for specifi c details of each model). For each model we employed a ML tree search ten times, from diff erent random addition sequence starting trees.
Bayesian divergence time estimation-To infer a time-calibrated phylogeny, we analyzed the data using a relaxed clock model in the parallel version of MrBayes version 3.2.2 ( Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001 ; Altekar et al., 2004 ; Ronquist et al., 2012 ) . We partitioned the data by codon position, applying a GTR+I+G model ( Tavaré, 1986 ; Yang, 1993 ) to each subset, with parameters unlinked among subsets and each subset permitted its own average rate ("ratepr = variable").
For the relaxed clock model, we used a uniform tree (branch lengths) prior and the "independent gamma rates" model, in which branch rates are drawn independently (no autocorrelation) from a scaled gamma distribution ( Lepage et al., 2007 ) . We applied a broad prior (a normal distribution with mean of 0.0001 and standard deviation of 0.01) on the clock rate and constrained the age of 12 well-supported nodes for our main temporal information (Appendix S2; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Th e dates for the calibrated nodes are derived from the divergence time estimates from two broadly sampled time trees-those of and Smith et al. (2010) -and were modeled as truncated normal distributions with a mean equal to that inferred in the source studies. Since provided only point estimates of divergence time, we set the standard deviation for those calibrations equal to 10% of their mean estimate (see Rothfels et al., 2012a ; Sigel et al., 2014a ; Rothfels et al., 2015 ) . Smith et al. (2010) presented 95% highest posterior density (HPD) intervals instead of standard deviations, so we estimated the standard deviation for those calibrations by assuming the divergence time estimates were normally distributed and thus taking one quarter of the diff erence between the 95% HPD maximum and minimum ages as the standard deviation. For all calibrations, we set the minimum age at the mean minus two standard deviations. Each of the 12 temporally calibrated clades were constrained to be monophyletic to assist with convergence and to ameliorate the diffi culties of correctly rooting a phylogeny with relaxed clock models (e.g., Notes : Locus name abbreviations follow the abbreviations in Table 2 . Missing data include both missing sequence and gaps. Relative rates were inferred using a nucleotide model, with the data partitioned by locus (Model 11 in Table 4 ). "Pars. inf sites" refers to the number of sites that are informative under an unordered and equally weighted parsimony model. Rothfels and Schuettpelz, 2014 ) . Calibration details are listed in Appendix S2 (see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Th e remaining priors and proposal mechanisms were left at their default values (see doi: 10.5061/dryad.62f0r and Lakner et al., 2008 ) . We ran four independent runs of this model, each with four chains (one cold, three heated). Two runs ran for 18.9 million generations and the other two ran for 14.5 million, consuming a total of 270 CPU days. Based on our assessment of stationarity and convergence in TRACER version 1.5 ( Rambaut and Drummond, 2007b ) , we excluded a burnin of six million generations from each of the runs, and combined the remaining 85 640 samples for subsequent analysis. Th e postburnin eff ective sample size (ESS) for all parameters was greater than 250. Under this model confi guration, MrBayes version 3.2.2 outputs ultrametric trees with branch lengths in units of expected numbers of substitution per site. To convert these branch-lengths to units of time, we ran the burntree.pl script ( Nylander, 2014 ) . We summarized our postburnin posterior sample of trees onto the maximum clade credibility tree using TreeAnnotator version 1.8.0 ( Rambaut and Drummond, 2007a ) and used FigTree version 1.4.1 for tree visualization and manipulation ( Rambaut, 2006 ) . Species tree inference-To investigate whether any of the diff erences between inferences from our low-copy nuclear data and those of early plastid-based phylogenies might be due to incomplete lineage sorting (nuclear markers coalesce four times more slowly than do plastid markers because they are diploid and biparentally inherited; Moore, 1995 ) , we inferred a species tree using ASTRAL version 4.4.1 . We produced 25 singlelocus alignments with consistent taxon labels using the abioscripts "outputsingles" option ( Larsson, 2010 ) , and inferred a ML tree from each alignment using Garli version 2.0 ( Zwickl, 2006 ) . For this inference step, we partitioned each locus by codon position, applied a GTR+I+G model to each subset ( Tavaré, 1986 ; Yang, 1993 ) , and performed 10 independent tree searches from diff erent random sequence addition starting trees, using the default termination conditions. Because ASTRAL includes in its search set only those quartets that occur in at least one of the input gene trees, we augmented the search space (-e option in ASTRAL) by including additional topologies. Th ese topologies were inferred using Garli, under the same model settings as the individual locus best-tree searches, from reduced datasets constructed by sampling sites without replacement from the complete concatenated alignment. For 300 of the 800 searches, 33% of the sites were sampled, and for the remaining 500 searches, we sampled 50% of the sites, resulting in 800 additional, unique topologies. Th ese 800 trees, and the 25 individual-locus best trees, were converted to newick format using a custom python script (see doi:10.5061/dryad.62f0r) and the python library dendropy ( Sukumaran and Holder, 2010 ) , for subsequent ASTRAL analysis. To assess support for the resulting species tree, we performed 160 replicates of multilocus bootstrapping ( Seo, 2008 ) , again in ASTRAL. Each replicate bootstrapped fi rst the pool of loci, and then within each selected locus, bootstrapped the alignment sites (specifi cally, selected from among 200 bootstrap trees already inferred for that locus by Garli, under the same settings as for the individual-locus best-tree searches).
For all analyses, the majority of the computationally intensive work was performed in parallel on the CIPRES Science Gateway version 3.3 ( http://www.phylo.org/index.php/portal/ ; Miller et al., 2010 ) , supplemented by the Duke Shared Cluster Resource ( https:// wiki.duke.edu/display/SCSC/DSCR ), the Garli Web Service ( http:// molecularevolution.org ; Bazinet et al., 2007 ; Bazinet and Cummings, 2011 ) , Compute Canada's WestGrid network ( www.computecanada. ca ; www.westgrid.ca ), and the UBC Zoology Computing Unit cluster ( www.zoology.ubc.ca ).
RESULTS
Our total dataset comprises 25 loci ( Table 2 ) , most of which have not previously been used for fern phylogenetics. All newly generated sequence data are available in GenBank (Appendix 1), and the alignments for each locus are available in TreeBase (study number S17594). Th e 25 individual-locus alignments range in length from 333 to 3226 bp ( Table 2 ) . Th e fi nal concatenated dataset is 35 877 aligned base pairs long for 85 accessions, with 30% missing data (gaps and uncertain base calls; Table 3 ). Much of the missing data are due to a few low coverage transcriptomes (% missing data per accession ranges from under 4% to over 90%; Appendix S3; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article) and to gene duplications within the fern clade, resulting in incomplete representation of some loci across taxa ( Table 3 and Appendix S3; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Th e best-fi tting model for the concatenated data is a codon model with four omega parameters, a GTR nucleotide substitution model, and empirical codon frequencies, applied to the unpartitioned data (Model 7; Tables 4 and 5 ). In general, codon models greatly outperformed nucleotide models, and additional omega parameters signifi cantly improved codon model fi t (at least up to four omega parameters; Table 5 ). For the nucleotide models, the unpartitioned data fi t very poorly; partitioning by locus also fi t relatively poorly, but partitioning by codon position resulted in strong improvements in fi t. In contrast, the codon substitution models fi t best on the unpartitioned data ( Tables 4, 5 ) .
Th e ML tree inferred from the concatenated data is strongly supported, with 72 of the 83 total branches having bootstrap support >70% ( Fig. 1 ) . Th e strong support extends from the deep internodes to the more recent divergences, with areas of poor support being limited largely to the vicinity of Gleicheniales and Hymenophyllales (the taxa with the lowest-coverage transcriptomes; they have up to 92% missing data (Appendix S3; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article)), and also within the eupolypod II radiation. Bayesian inferences of topology and divergence times ( Fig. 2 ) are likewise strongly supported and consistent with the ML analyses. Median posterior estimates of the crown age of extant monilophytes, leptosporangiate ferns, core leptosporangiates (sensu Smith et al., 2006 ) , and eupolypods (sensu Schneider et al., 2004b ; Smith et al., 2006 ) are 381, 301, 232, and 112 million years, respectively.
ASTRAL species-tree inferences are largely congruent with the ML tree from the concatenated data, albeit with generally lower support (65 branches with >70% bootstrap support; Fig. 1 ) . Th e bootstrap species-trees include a greater variety of topologies than do the analyses of the concatenated data, resulting in lower average support for any given clade (average ASTRAL multilocus bootstrap support across branches on the best species tree is 85.7%; average Garli bootstrap support, across branches on the best concatenateddata tree is 91.3%; t = −1.74, df = 155.5, p = 0.042, one-tailed t test).
DISCUSSION
The fern tree of life -Perhaps the most striking outcome is the overall congruence of our nuclear-sequence based results with those inferred earlier from plastid sequence data (e.g., Pryer et al., 2001 Pryer et al., , 2004 Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ) . Most of the deep divergences inferred from nuclear and plastid data are identical, and this consistency extends to the more fi ne-scaled relationships (e.g., compare our tree with the corresponding plastidderived results for tree ferns, Pteridaceae, and eupolypods II; Korall et al., 2006a ; Rothfels et al., 2012a ) . While a concordant phylogenetic signal from these two very diff erent data types has been found in several studies with more narrow taxonomic scopes ( Beck et al., 2010 ; Chen et al., 2012 ; Rothfels et al., 2013 ; Rothfels and Schuettpelz, 2014 ) , this is the fi rst study to demonstrate concordance across ferns using multiple low-copy nuclear markers. Given the profound dependence of our current understanding of fern phylogeny on inferences from plastid data, this corroboration is highly reassuring. In addition, similar levels of congruence observed between plastid-and low-copy nuclear-based phylogenies within angiosperms ( Zhang et al., 2012 ; Zeng et al., 2014 ) suggests that the evolutionary signal from these two data sources may be broadly consistent across the plant tree of life (although there are some important exceptions; see, e.g., our results below, and Ruhfel et al., 2014 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ; Sun et al., 2015 ) . Notes : Within a given comparison, the top model is the best fi tting, with fi t decreasing for subsequent models; Total P = total number of free parameters; delta AICc scores are calculated with respect to the best fi tting model in that comparison. The full description of each model is available in Table 4 .
FIGURE 1
Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogram from the full concatenated data, using the best-fi tting model (Model 7; see ( Duff and Nickrent, 1999 ; Nickrent et al., 2000 ; Pryer et al., 2001 ; Qiu et al., 2006 ; Ruhfel et al., 2014 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ) , our nuclear dataset provides new insights into fern evolution, most notably with respect to relationships among the leptosporangiate ferns and the major eusporangiate lineages. For example, we fi nd strong support for horsetails as the sister group to all other extant ferns ( Fig. 1 ) . Th is result contradicts most studies based on plastid loci ( Pryer et al., 2001 ( Pryer et al., , 2004 Lehtonen, 2011 ) that instead fi nd high support for Psilotidae (sensu as the sister group to the rest of ferns. Th ere is some indication that the earlier result-Psilotidae sister to the rest of the ferns-may be due to sparse taxon sampling and characteristics of the specifi c plastid loci analyzed, rather than to plastid genome-wide signals. For example, analyses based on whole chloroplast genomes were unable to consistently resolve these basal nodes (e.g., Grewe et al., 2013 ; Ruhfel et al., 2014 ) . Also, the three-gene dataset of Kuo et al. (2011) and the 17-gene plastid dataset of Rai and Graham (2010) resolved the same deep relationships for ferns that we fi nd here, but with weak support for the earliest divergence.
Furthermore, the relationship that we infer-Equisetales sister to the rest of ferns-is arguably more compatible with some hypotheses of land plant morphological evolution, especially those that include fossils, than was the consensus from earlier molecular phylogenies (Equisetales embedded within the rest of ferns; Pryer et al., 2001 Pryer et al., , 2004 . See, for example, Fig. 7 .10 in Kenrick and Crane (1997) . Th e placement of Equisetopsida as sister to Filicopsida in this tree requires fewer transitions from the ancestral pattern of protoxylem at the lobes of the xylem strand than would be required if Equisetum evolved from within the ferns. In addition, this result is consistent with the conclusions of the only other study of deep fern relationships to use low-copy nuclear loci ( Wickett et al., 2014 ) , as well as with a recent analysis of a combined mitochondrial and plastid dataset ( Knie et al., 2015 ) .
Our fi nding that Psilotales (whisk ferns) are sister to Ophioglossales (adder's-tongues, grape ferns, and their allies) confi rms one of the most surprising results from early plastid-based studies ( Pryer et al., 2001 ( Pryer et al., , 2004 Wikström and Pryer, 2005 ; . Previous morphology-based hypotheses of land plant evolution tended to view Psilotales as the vestige of an ancient group entirely outside the ferns ( Wagner, 1977 ; Stevenson and Loconte, 1996 ; Rothwell, 1999 ; but see Bierhorst, 1977 ) . Th e perspective of Psilotales as "living fossils" with a primitive land plant morphology is contradicted not only by our results, but also by the presence of shared developmental and micromorphological characters between Psilotales and the rest of ferns ( Bierhorst, 1977 ; Lugardon and Piquemal, 1993 ; Renzaglia et al., 2000 ; Renzaglia et al., 2001 ) , and by other recent molecular phylogenies ( Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ; Grewe et al., 2013 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ; Zhong et al., 2014 ; Knie et al., 2015 ) . Instead of being an instance of morphological stasis in ferns (e.g., Phipps et al., 1998 ; Sundue and Rothfels, 2014 ) , the dramatically reduced morphology of Psilotales is a prime example of secondary simplifi cation ( Bierhorst, 1977 ) .
Determining the sister group to leptosporangiate ferns has been a formidable challenge. Earlier molecular studies consistently showed leptosporangiates to be embedded within eusporangiate ferns, but were unable to determine with confi dence which lineage among these was their closest relative ( Pryer et al., 2001 ( Pryer et al., , 2004 Wikström and Pryer, 2005 ; Qiu et al., 2007 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ; Grewe et al., 2013 ) . Here, we fi nd strong support for the marattioid ferns as sister to leptosporangiates ( Fig. 1 ) . Th is result contradicts the conclusions of Wickett et al. (2014) who found strong support for marattioids as sister to the Psilotidae; however, they had a very small fern taxon sample. Our study agrees with some studies based on plastid sequence data ( Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ; Grewe et al., 2013 ) , with patterns of mitochondrial intron loss ( Wikström and Pryer, 2005 ) , with some traditional interpretations of morphological evolution (e.g., Kenrick and Crane, 1997 ) , and with a recent analysis of four mitochondrial and fi ve plastid loci ( Knie et al., 2015 ) .
Within leptosporangiate ferns, our results generally corroborate earlier studies as to the composition of the seven leptosporangiate fern orders (sensu Smith et al., 2006 ) and their relationships to one another ( Pryer et al., 2001 ( Pryer et al., , 2004 Pryer et al., 2008 ; Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ) . As with the majority of previous studies, we show a lack of support for the relationships immediately following the divergence of Osmundales. Th is phylogenetic uncertainty-whether Gleicheniales, Hymenophyllales, or a combined clade of the two is sister to the remaining leptosporangiatesprobably refl ects our relative lack of data for these particular taxa. Our taxon sample does not include Matoniaceae, an important Gleicheniales lineage, and our Hymenophyllales and Gleicheniales transcriptomes unfortunately have much missing data (Appendix S3 -see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Only two studies thus far found strong support among these branches ( Rai and Graham, 2010 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ) ; both inferred Hymenophyllales sister to Gleicheniales plus the remaining leptosporangiates. Additional nuclear data may help to corroborate this hypothesis.
Our within-order taxon sampling is sparse, limiting our ability to resolve relationships at fi ner scales. Nevertheless, we do fi nd novel support for Th yrsopteris (a monotypic genus endemic to the Juan Fern á ndez Islands) as sister to the Culcitaceae + Plagiogyriaceae clade, rather than with the core tree ferns (sensu Korall et al., 2006a ) . Th is relationship was resolved by earlier molecular studies ( Korall et al., 2006a ; , but without support, and contradicts the historical tendency to place Th yrsopteris in Dicksoniaceae (a core tree fern family). Th e alliance of Th yrsopteris with the morphologically dissimilar Culcitaceae and Plagiogyriaceae further emphasizes the complex patterns of morphological evolution within the Cyatheales radiation ( Korall et al., 2006a ; Smith et al., 2006 ) . → Also noteworthy is the position of Dennstaedtiaceae as sister to the eupolypods ( Fig. 1 ) . Th e eupolypod clade contains more than twothirds of extant fern species, and determining its sister group has been diffi cult. Earlier studies typically resolved Pteridaceae in that position, but without support ( Pryer et al., 2004 ; Kuo et al., 2011 ; Lehtonen, 2011 ; Rothfels et al., 2013 ) . Th e only previous study to support the Dennstaedtiaceaeeupolypods sister relationship is that of Qiu et al. (2007) (79% bootstrap support; a single Dennstaedtiaceae species included).
Finally, we fi nd support for two recalcitrant relationships within the large and disparate family Pteridaceae. First, our analyses support a monophyletic Adiantum , corroborating the predominantly plastid-based results of Rothfels and Schuettpelz (2014) and Pryer et al. (in review) . Despite the morphological cohesiveness of Adiantum , previous studies have struggled to fi nd support for its monophyly with respect to the morphologically and ecologically highly dissimilar vittarioids Lu et al., 2011 ; Lu et al., 2012 ) . Only three Adiantum species are included in our study, but they include A. raddianum C.Presl, a member of the subclade that has oft en been resolved as sister to the vittarioids (e.g., . In addition, we fi nd support for the monophyly of the large genus Pteris . Th is relationship-specifi cally the monophyly of the Pteris longifolia L. clade (represented in our sample by P. vittata L.) + the bulk of Pteris (represented here by P. ensiformis Burm.f.)-has long resisted elucidation Chao et al., 2014 ) , and has only recently been supported by inferences from plastid data .
Within a few genera (namely, Cystopteris and Polypodium ), our taxon sampling includes several closely related species. Relationships among these species in our study should be interpreted with caution, because some are allopolyploids ( Haufl er and Windham, 1991 ; Sigel et al., 2014a , b ) , and transcript assemblies of allopolyploids may be chimeras of homeologs inherited from diff erent diploid ancestors, potentially compounded by our sequence-merging methodology. However, most of the allopolyploids are isolated representatives of larger clades (e.g., Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Newman; Pryer and Haufl er, 1993 ; and the fact that there might be chimeras among homeologs within such taxa should not aff ect tree inference. However, within Cystopteris and Polypodium , this methodological issue could mislead inference of relationships.
Lineage-specifi c rate heterogeneity -In both seed plants and ferns, we infer generally increased rates of evolution (longer rootto-tip branch lengths) in clades where we have more species sampled (i.e., moving from top to bottom in Fig. 1 ) . In seed plants, this pattern is largely due to the longer branches in angiosperms compared with gymnosperms, although within the angiosperms the eudicots, monocots, and magnoliids also have faster rates than the ANA-grade taxa ( Amborella (Amborellaceae), Nuphar (Nymphaeaceae), and Illicium (Schisandraceae or Illiciaceae)). Similarly, in ferns the pattern is largely due to elevated rates in Polypodiales, especially in comparison to Osmundales, Marattiales, Hymenophyllales, and Gleicheniales ( Fig. 1 ) . Given that our taxon sampling is loosely correlated with extant species richness, there are at least three potential explanations for this pattern. First, it might be entirely artifactual, i.e., densely sampled areas of the tree result in long branches being divided into more, smaller branches, providing the substitution models with greater power to uncover otherwise hidden reverse substitutions (the "node density eff ect"; Venditti et al., 2006 ) . A second possible explanation is that speciation events drive bursts of molecular evolution (the "punctuated evolution" model; Barraclough and Savolainen, 2001 ; Pagel et al., 2006 ) , as we might expect if speciation tends to occur in small isolated populations. However, this explanation would require that the total number of speciation events in the history of a lineage (including those that resulted in lineages that subsequently went extinct) is correlated with extant species richness, which seems unlikely; many currently species-poor fern lineages were formerly species-rich ( Rothwell, 1987 ) . Finally, the causation could be in the opposite direction, i.e., taxa with fast rates of evolution might diversify at greater rates ( Lancaster, 2010 ; Lanfear et al., 2010 ) , either because mutation rates increase the rate of both substitution and diversifi cation, or because substitution and diversifi cation rates are both correlated with another factor, for example, generation time ( Bromham et al., 1996 ; Barraclough and Savolainen, 2001 ; Lanfear et al., 2013 ; Bromham et al., 2015 ) .
Within the ferns, there are also strong fi ner-scaled patterns of substitution rate heterogeneity, which largely agree with previous studies: (1) Marattiales are slow ( Soltis et al., 2002 ) ; (2) within Hymenophyllales, the trichomanoid genera are faster than Hymenophyllum ; (3) there is an apparent slow-down at the base of Cyatheales Zhong et al., 2014 ); and (4) accelerations are evident at the base of Aspleniaceae and the vittarioids ( Rothfels et al., 2012a ; Rothfels and Schuettpelz, 2014 ) . Of the examples previously reported in the literature, the only one not also apparent in our data is the within-Equisetum rate diff erence between subgenus Hippochaete (represented here by E. hyemale L.) and subgenus Equisetum ( Des Marais et al., 2003 ) . All but one (the vittarioid increase; Rothfels and Schuettpelz, 2014 ) of these earlier results were based entirely on plastid data, and thus could be due to compartment-specifi c processes (e.g., a polymerase mutation: Parkinson et al., 2005 ) . Our results suggest instead that these are multigenome-wide phenomena, potentially driven by life history traits Korall et al., 2010 ; Lanfear et al., 2013 ) or by genome-wide mutation rate diff erences Bromham et al., 2015 ) . In addition, our results highlight additional fern lineages warranting further investigation regarding rates: (1) Ophioglossum appears to be much faster than the other members of Ophioglossales; (2) Osmundaceae are very slow (and are reported to also have slow rates of morphological and karyotypic evolution; Phipps et al., 1998 ; Bomfl eur et al., 2014 ; Schneider et al., 2015 ) ; and (3) within Polypodiales, there appears to be a slowdown along the branch leading to extant Dennstaedtiaceae ( Fig. 1 ) .
Concatenated data, species trees, and the power of plastid data -
Studies that incorporate "deep-node sampling" like ours (e.g., those of Qiu et al., 2007 ; Rothfels et al., 2012a ; Knie et al., 2015 ) might be expected to be largely immune to deep coalescence problems, i.e., extinction and sparse taxon sampling will remove the short internodes that are prone to incomplete lineage sorting ( Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009 ) . However, comparing the results of our concatenated-data and species-tree analyses (see Fig. 1 ), we fi nd two patterns that warrant discussion. First, as has been previously reported ( Meredith et al., 2011 ; Song et al., 2012 ; Folk and Freudenstein, 2014 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ) , we fi nd generally lower levels of support from our species-tree analyses than from their concatenated-data counterparts (see Results, and Fig. 1 ). This is likely due to our study design, which sought to maximize the total amount of data available, rather than minimize the amount of missing data, with the consequence that for some loci the number of missing taxa may be considerable (Appendix S3; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Many of the individual-locus gene trees thus have no information with which to resolve a subset of the relationships, which should add greater variance to the multilocus bootstrap, thereby reducing power. In contrast, each of the concatenated-dataset bootstrap replicates always has some data available for all taxa.
Th e second pattern involves a small subset of nodes-specifi cally those nodes that earlier studies, using much smaller amounts of plastid data, were able to infer with strong support, yet which our larger concatenated dataset only weakly supports ( Table 6 ). For these nodes, our species-tree support is higher than expected. For example, our concatenated-data analyses weakly support (67% bootstrap support) the pteridoid ferns (sensu Rothfels, 2008 ) as sister to the rest of Pteridaceae ( Fig. 1 ) , whereas earlier plastid-based studies strongly supported the cryptogrammoids in that position Kuo et al., 2011 ) . However, 23% of our bootstrap species trees do place Cryptogramma sister to the rest of Pteridaceae, compared to only 0.2% of our concatenated-data trees that do so ( Table 6 ). Plastid data coalesce four times more quickly than nuclear data ( Moore, 1995 ) and species-tree analyses are based on the multispecies coalescent model, rendering both of these approaches less sensitive to incomplete lineage sorting (ILS). Th e fact that both outperform (relatively) our concatenated nuclear data on the same restricted set of nodes, all of which involve very short branches of the sort potentially vulnerable to ILS, suggests that ILS may be misleading our nuclear-sequence based concatenated-data analyses.
The timescale of fern evolution -Our divergence time analyses provide the fi rst evolutionary timescale for a dense sample spanning both eusporangiate and leptosporangiate ferns. Supporting the conclusions of earlier studies ( Pryer et al., 2004 ; Schneider et al., 2004b ; Pryer and Schuettpelz, 2009 ; Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009 ), these analyses confi rm that ferns are an ancient group-the earliest divergence among ancestors of extant ferns predates the divergence of the angiosperm ancestor from that of the extant gymnosperms, and the crown age of the leptosporangiate ferns is approximately the same as that of extant gymnosperms ( Fig. 2 , Appendix S4 ; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Within the ferns, there are a number of smaller groups (including Psilotidae, a possible Gleicheniaceae + Hymenophyllaceae clade, and the Schizaeales + core-leptosporangiates clade) whose crown ages are approximately the same as that of the angiosperms ( Fig. 2 , Appendix S4 ; see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). However, in agreement with other time-calibrated fern phylogenies ( Schneider et al., 2004b ; Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009 ) we fi nd that the bulk of extant fern diversity-especially in the species-rich Polypodiales-originated relatively recently, since the Cretaceous.
Curated phylogenomics: Model selection and moderate data -
With the rapid decline in sequencing costs, there has been a strong increase in the quantity of sequence data available for phylogenetic questions, such that "phylogenomic" studies are becoming common (e.g., Dunn et al., 2008 ; Telford et al., 2014 ; Wickett et al., 2014 ) . Th ese datasets are oft en huge, reducing stochastic error, but at the potential expense of an increased risk of cryptic systematic error due to model mis-specifi cation ( Philippe et al., 2011 ) . Our complementary "curated phylogenomics" approach (e.g., Qiu et al., 2007 ; Parfrey et al., 2010 ; Rothfels et al., 2012a ) , which used considerably less data and focused on minimizing systematic error, was successful in fi nding strong support for the majority of our target relationships; at least for these groups, moderate amounts of data are suffi cient to overcome stochastic error (for a similar conclusion, see Knie et al., 2015 ) .
Th ere is still a risk, even under a curated phylogenomics approach, of systematic error caused by model violations, but the risk is reduced compared to larger datasets, and can be at least partially alleviated through model selection. Poorly fi tting models-even those that are relatively parameter rich-can result in diff erent inferences of topology and support, in comparison to better-fi tting alternatives (e.g., Rothfels et al., 2013 ) . For our data, the best fi tting of the models we investigated was a codon model with four dn/ds rate categories (omega parameters), applied to the unpartitioned data (Model 7; see Tables 4 and 5 ) ; this model dramatically outperformed the best nucleotide model ( Table 5 ). Our curated phylogenomics approach made it computationally feasible to run the best-fi tting model, rather than obliging us to limit ourselves to nucleotide or amino acid models, or to simpler codon models (e.g., fewer omega parameters).
CONCLUSIONS
Our study is the fi rst to use multiple nuclear markers for a broad taxon sample spanning all major lineages of extant ferns. Our results show a reassuring consistency with earlier conclusions derived from plastid sequence data, including extensive agreement on both the pattern and timeline of fern diversifi cation. Our greatly increased taxon and character sample in comparison to most previous studies allowed us to obtain increased support for histo rically recalcitrant relation ships, most notably those among the eusporangiate lineages, and specifi cally the position of Equisetales as the sister group to the rest of ferns. For a small number of nodes, our concatenateddata analyses weakly supported relationships that have been strongly supported previously by much Notes : The clades listed are those that our concatenated-data analyses did not strongly support, but which have been previously supported by plastid data. Bold values indicate signifi cantly higher support; in four of the fi ve cases, the signifi cantly higher support is from the species-tree rather than gene-tree analyses. *Signifi cance values were calculated with two-tailed tests using the "prop.test" command in R ( R Development Core Team, 2011 ), with number of bootstrap replicates (160 and 1000 for the species and gene tree inferences, respectively) counted as the number of trials.
smaller amounts of plastid data. Th ese relationships involve very short internodes, and tend to be more strongly supported by our species-tree than by our concatenated-data analyses ( Table 4 ) , despite the generally reduced power of the latter. Th is pattern suggests that our concatenated-data support levels may be reduced by genetree confl ict caused by incomplete lineage sorting, and that the strong support derived from plastid data is due to the reduced sensitivity of such data to deep coalescence. Th ese results highlight the importance of choosing datasets (in terms of taxon and character coverage) suited to the particular goals of a study. In our case, huge quantities of character data were not necessary to resolve many relationships of interest. Instead, our focus on taxon sampling, character homology assessments (sequence alignment and gene orthology determination), and rigorous model testing was suffi cient and eff ective for resolving fern phylogeny. Th is revised phylogeny will spur reconsideration of patterns of landplant evolution-especially with respect to the divergences among Equisetales, Psilotales, and "ferns" as classically construed, and the evolution of the leptosporangiate ferns from an ancestor more closely related to Marattiales than to any other group of extant eusporangiate species. In addition, our results provide a reinvigorated foundation for future investigations of evolution within ferns and provide a critical point of comparison for understanding evolutionary processes such as gene-family evolution and paleopolyploidy events in seed plants, and across land plants more broadly.
